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Robust Mr Roosevelt
Says the New Orleans TimesDemocrat

No Amrfeaa 1 wprised by the statement
that Theodore Roosevelt has been found proof

BCticat UM various tjrpos of jwste rarer for ae
oordiag to hit friends the exIrMidwt Is stalwart
enough to throw off any oOBtagioa according
to his foes he U htsMMlf a few of special trpa
The real axpJaaatJon of the great fauna natura-
lists perfect health probably in his oomph e-

kBowWre of Uw at t dhoavertea ia sanitation
It was DOt for aothtog that he HIlt a body of etc
ports to PajuuM to ronad wit the record which a
similar body of experts had mad in Cuba If
men of European stock could live sad werk on tile
isthmus why should thw ot likewise boat with
impunity U the wikfa of the Dark Continent

Mr Rooievelti present tine physical
status is remarkable and within it
dwells a story that ought to appeal with
tremendous force to ovary young man in
America today especially to those who
are not strong or who may be inclined to
bodily weaknesses of one kind and an-

other
former President was far from

being a htalthy parson in the days of his
young manhood There was a time when
he entertained grave fearg of his ability
to himself alive many years Ho
overcame all of that by electing to llv
an open outdoor k strenuously simple
life He became a plainsman a bigsame
hunter an accomplished pedestrian He
lived among rough but manly men in
the West when he lived that life Then
Iu his bom life We social relations and
his gentler pursuits ho has boon scrupu-
lously clean and free from all dissipa-
tions and vices He gradually grew big
and hearty and healthy and happy and
buoyant as gave himself more and
more to this programme of living It
persistently toned and strengthened every
fiber of his being we think Under its
benign influence he inevitably expended
physically morally and mentally

The secret of Mr Roosevelts ability
to withstand the assaults of Jungle fevers
and the effects of exposure is simple
He has lived a correct and orderly life
lived it in a pure atmosphere in the
society of people worth while and along
common sense fines Ho transformed
himself from a physical weakling into a
physical giant through sheer force of
determination and pluck

An Army Embarrassment-
An awkward situation prevails hi the

commissioned personnel of the army by
the unusual situation In which are placed
two officers Capt Peter C Hams jr of
the Coast Artillery Corps and Capt
Thomas Franklin of the Subsistence

Those officers are under sen-
tence of imprisonment by civil courts the
former on account of manslaughter and
the latter by reason of alleged embezzle
ment Neither has been tried by a mill
tary court and it is a question whether
they come within the jurisdiction of
such procedure following the action
of the civil courts There Is no way
to dismiss them without courtmartial
proceedings they may not be retired for
any reason without an examination by a
board of officers and they cannot appear
before a court or a board without the
consent of the civil authorities More-
over it might happen that in the case of
Capt Hains at least a courtmartial
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would find him guiltless of any crime
which justified his separation from the
military establishment-

In both cases the officers are likely to
remain In the penitentiary for several
years and in time como to block pro
motions since they may not be promoted
without personally appearing before an
examining board Suoh a board might
meet at the penitentiary but It could not
recommend either dropping or retiring
the officers unless there were disqualifi-
cations physically or mentally It Is
within the possibilities of the situation
that all requirements for promotion might
be It is realized by the military au-

thorities that such a situation Is Intol
erable and that something must be done
to get rid of officers retained on the ac
tive list under conditions which make it
impossible for them to render active
service and requiring others more for-
tunately placed to perform their tasks
There is no law by which an officer of
either the army 6r navy who Is sentenced-
to prison by a civil court by reason
of that circumstance bo dismissed It
might very well be regarded as a situa-
tion justifying such a drastic measure
and it seems strange that there has never
been uch a provision in Ihe statutes in
all these years It is remarkable also
that the occasion for such a proceeding
should not have hitherto arisen and that
at this time there should be two officers
if luirlng elimination

There appears to be only one way by
which the desired separation from the
service may be accomplished and that la
by nominating officers to take the place
of Capt Hams and Capt Franklin

Senatorial confirmation In
that event would servo under a well
known decision of the Supreme Court to
put those two officers out of the military
establishment but the proceeding Is
pne which tho military authorities hesi

met
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tate to take lest at some time it may
prove a precedent for the misuse of
power This does riot really seemto be a
gqod reason fur deterring action If it Js
finally determined that these two unfortu-
nate officers should be separated from the
army The situation is one which be-

yond the present phase justifies general
legislation to meat any similar conditions-
In the future

Absent Members of the House

Members of Congress are adequately
paid for their too ade-
quately but adequately enough There was
no outcry when the annual salary was
raised from 5000 to 7500 Public ap-

proval was given to this increase
But a member of Congress who accepts

this 7SW salary is in honor bound to ren-
der public service in return therefor He
does not and cannot render such service
unless he be in his scat or at work in his
committee room when Congress is In ses-

sion His attendance upon his duties if
not made compulsory should bo regarded-
as compulsory His time belongs to his
district and the country If ho be unable
to control his time and give It to legis-
lative work thon he does not belong in
Congress He is accepting money he does
not earn

The pending conflict on the Initial ron
call disclosed tho absence of ninety
seven members Ono fourth of the roster
of the House tailed to resoond And the
absenteeism was no more marked on this
occasion than it has been many times be
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Such a showing is a reproach How can
tho sentiment of Congress be fairly testod
upon any given subject with so large a
proportion of the members unmindful of
their duties Supposing a new system of
business procedure be Inaugurated will
It not always be possible to overturn it at
any time through the medium of factional
compacts and lax attendance

Speaker Cannons delay in putting the
question on the NorrIs resolution was
Uflable if on no other ground in tho de
sire for a full representative expression
by the House only to be had with tho
members in their seats

Extra Extra Wuxtryl The greatest
serial story of the age Is now running in
the Congressional Record Do not miss
an issue Now is the time to subscribe

The House Democrats hate a dull time
above all things At present they may
be engaged in the doubtful business of
swapping tho devil for a witch but they
are nevertheless we suppose enjoying
themselves immensely

People desirous of locating a nice quiet
place to spend the summer might

Africa It will be hard to start
anything exciting in that country for
some tine to come

Looks as if we shall have to begin
spelling Insurgents with a capital I

Mr Roosevelt will write a history of
Texas alter he has rested from hie
hunting trip That probably will get him
Into more rows than another campaign
for the Presidency

A crazy elephant was killed In
Ind the other day He went crazy

perhaps reading the latest political news
and gossip from Washington

The Irish aro popular with all classes
of citizens Who ever heard of the
weather man for instance handing out
an unworthy St Patricks Day

Senator Jeff Davis Is altogether too
quiet says the Omaha Bee This is the
Hon Jells quiet season not unnat-
urally

Tho fellow who stands around and
fuses about the high cost of living is
another reason why the cost of living is
high

estimated that Mr Rockefellers
fortune In will be 3000000000 After
all there is some consolation for those
whose life expectancy stops well this
side of 185S

According to Mr Burko it costs 10000
per day to run the House of Representa-
tives Of late however the House has
shown an unuaual Inclination to give the
people a long run for their money

Mr Peary has canceled his unfilled
dates down South As he neglected to
take his arctic outfit along with him it
is supposed he found himself unable to
stand the Dixie frosts

Maj Hemphlll thinks nothing whatever
of handing an esteemed but loathed con
temporary a three or four column swat
while It waits nowadays
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Not since Bwana Tumbo bade us good
by and went have we boon up against
such delightfully ticklish times In Wash-
ington as we are at present

War with Japan Is sure says ex
Secretary Shaw Stili exSecretary Shaw
is forever saying bright little things like
that

As for the regular House Republi-
cans however their motto just now Is
so long as the light holds out to burn
the vilest sinner may return

Hon Zelaya says he will never again
Interfere in Central American politics
This announcement will enable Senator
Rayner to set a little sleep at night

Undo Joe Cannon Is beginning to
lose tho use of his whip hand says the
Baltimore Sun Not that so much per
haps as that ho is apparently about to
be relieved of the whip

A lot of people would like to know
what the row with Canada is all about
without having to read a library or so
In order to obtain the information how

Eggs have fallen so sharply in price
of late that tho ultimate consumer will
Instinctively Incline to view all of them
with more or less alarm

More than once the Speaker must have
regretted on Thursday that he was not
born an OCannon

The government Is after the parties
out in Illinois who have been manufac
turing moonshine butter If their out
put was up to the usual moonshine
products that butter must have been at
least strong enough to walk

It not being particularly their fight
the Democrats are mixing in it to beat
the band of course

It was rather oruel of Mr Roosevelt to
shave off his whiskers just before ernerg

ever
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Ing from the jungles Those whiskers
would have been good for many columns-
of stuff stuff too that would come In
handy In the absence of real news

The Hon Hiram Wayback will hope
of course that the present Congressional
unpleasantness will in no wise Interfere
with the usual distribution of garden
seeds

CHAT OF THE FORUM

What Pcnry Discovered
From tho Atlanta Constitution

No QUO d ubU that Peary discovered the north
pole in Atlanta

One nt a Time Please
From the Atlanta Constitution

Roosevelt should time his coming so as to
the werld a chAnce to we the comet

A Morn Certainty
From Ute Dayton New

It la merarly certain that Congress will not ad-

journ until after the Potomac shad season has
closed 4-

In the Department of Justice
From the Indianapolis News

Tut tuti No doubt Mr Ellis remains on the pay-

roll of the department of Justice merely to simplify

the bookkeepius

It Surely Isnt that Bad
From the Baltimore American

The United StaU Senate is rapidly becoming a
body in which courtesy has been shelved and heal
language is on the daily meau-

Getii Along Very Well Now
From tho Rochester Herald

Instead ef thing Mr Roosevelt the franking
privilege why not build him a wireless station
from which he coald talk to the whole world with

out coat
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Ajt Scarce na Teeth
Front the Nashville

A Coocressnan who thinks more ef the people

than be does of huxaelf more of their interests
than of his own prospects for rcekctlcn is to rare
to Washington that the guides point him out as
one of the carUwlUos of the Capital deserving to
rank with the picture ef the sixtoed Indian

WHEN A MAN PAHS

Opinion Given Out by Neighbor
Creditor nail His Family

From the New Ywk Brenteg Sun

Mr Blnney failed in business
One of his neighbors said At last
Another neighbor said I thought they

were going it pretty strong for a man
of his Still I didnt like to say

time
A third neighbor said Oh Im so-

s rry My dear wo must go over and
give Mrs Binney our deepest sympathy
Im dying to see how she Is taking it

One brotherinlaw he had
lent me that 600 I him for last
your hed have been that much ahead
anyway Much good it did him to keep
it Too bud though of course

Another brother nlw said Sly old
boy Blnney Hes got it away
somewhere all Dont you worry

His butcher Now a poor man-
like me has to pay his debts as he goes
along AH tho same Im not worrying
about the 30 he owes me but Ill bet
you if anybody 20 theyd make
my life till they got it

His wifes friend to Mrs Bin
ney Now r you mustnt mind
any of the awful you hear At a
time like talk

A A man must either have
exceptional capital or exceptional ability
to succeed in business nowadays Poor
Binney as It happens had neither

A friend How much will he
be to pay Twentyflve cents on
the dollar How did there come to be
so much Did Binney overlook it

A third friend Ninety five per cent
of business enterprises are unprofitable
Theres nothing like a steady wall pay-
Ing position

A knowing acquaintance Wise old
Binney

His daughters We must hold our
heads up higher than ever or people will-
s y that we are ashamed

His wife Hell be homo
and that is everything

Blnney Whew Thank heaven Its
over Now Ive got to hustle and get a
job

The Other Extreme
FPSW Use Ocreteftd Plate Deafer

Public servants be relied on
than private ones
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EVERY SATURDAY

Cur Motto Ifyou see it In The Bi-

ff tkl It isnt cecetorily 10

ROOSEVELTISM

Reminds you of the good old

Itoosevelt day
It certainly dee and The Big

Stick hopes those obstreperous peo-

ple hreabaut who lately have been

clamoring for political excitement-

are satMbd at mitt
We fan to reel anything in the

ItooaeveHkm period that was more

of a thriller than the present situa-

tion in Congress Certainly therjB-

fa a cracking of heads and a smash-

ing of noses that strenuously-

of the good old chagrined

malefactors and abashed undesirable
cttlxeos

Go it inmrgtBte CD HI regulars
CD it Democrats say vrc lUck all
the lids off and tell all tho state

worth the telling I It is
for the country at large

In feet we might call it a bully
performance Of course it is not
a difialfed exhibition but it still
may te Itooeev ltan without

iprwiMiy that
As for our good friends the

cratflwoH we wish than a pleasant
return from their expedition Into
the Camays country We opine they

will not mme bask with many

scalps bangiBc to their bets nor
yet with many slices of pie in their
hands But they are used to
In fact the Democrats appear
prefer bedlam to pie which alter
all s all right in its way perhaps

The Big SUck does sot propose

its influence one way or the
in the momentous crisis now

upon us We shall view the battle
from afar and enjoy it Altogether-
we say more amusement

of

AMBITIOUS

porn Turpin ia absut to break
into the newspaper game and has
offered several poems and editorials
to The Big Stick ill of which hue
been taken advisement Perry
his to jaln the Press
for a
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A LITTLE
PLENTY OP arATJSRIAIi-

Sorrte please
To I

Of butterflies awIng j
They doarly love
TQ warble of

The brighter side of spring

Some bards prefer
To carp and slur

To yelp of gleaning day
To sing of snows
Or else compose

A pessimistic lay

Tis certain quite
That bards write

Of Springtime by the
At least one
Is true ot

It Is a goodly theme

Actnnflly Happened
I suppose you have heard the old Joke

taking a seagolug cab
Yes but It Isnt a joko In some places

I used one In Venice-

A Close Corporation
I want to got a line on that follow

Whom does he care for principally
Himself
But has he no companion-
Oh yes his umbrella

Loolcs that AVuy

With bardfoot dancers out galore
I really feel

That Art has very little more
To reveal

Our Mnln Need
What do you think of this endowed

theater
I dont know anything about It What

we want In an endowed slaughterhouse-

An Old Question
Ill leave It to you declared Bye
Whats the question Adam
Shall w clean house a new

caves

IVewa Item
Seen the latest news
No Lots have 1L

One of the summer flirts who wont
South for preliminary practice has de-

veloped a glass arm having hsr
hand held at Palm

Big Australian Brought
the New York Prow

Australias last drought lasted sever
years and there never has one like
It since Australia was At the
beginning of this dry spell there wore
20000000 sheep in Queensland and when
the rams came only 7CCQCOO were loft

dry spell In 1901 and today
there ere as as ever In
those revcn seasons the Hocks hove
trebled themselves have been
made since theses at a
single run and An Irrigating lesson
bean learned that will minimize their
ror it they should come again In the
interior of Queensland the yearly
age of rainfall sinks to below ten
rivers era scarce few and In
tho summer dry chain of watsr
holes

The Tobacco Heart
Ftma Judge

Madg What makes you think Charley
has a tobacco

Marjorle He seams to care more for
his old pipe than he does for me-

GIIEATXESS

What time I tb raw ef Pope
Aad fetf UoHy rtgniim use

I murraw fttttr AMs epa
la Qwh Ok

I seas UK MIKM of Areas hard
YeMt UH Salt I strike

Whereat I sveH aad MJ OU pard-
WVre sit

I red that Irrtnc owUdnt aid
That twe ptee two wwU sees him flat

And then I fkisdc IM not so tad
Im t like that

Lately I read The Life ef Poe
A Mak U be sever missed

Im not what JOB would eaH s Pro
HibKlOKkt

Of Bums anttti 1 read
Bfroaa a a4 ware Muttipta

Of ma it sever be Mist
I bate the

me natty testis oocaUeed-
Saeh quaHUu d l MM a kt

And JW know Ive eos e to Sad
That they do not Life
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BY YE LOCAL SCRIBE

Granny Hunt has given up the
newspaper business for the more
profitable occupation et puWWtj

Cochran is certai that the
will decrease SO per et

if Undo Joe is left at
Congressional dectien

Oh the user remarked
Henry Sander 1 was cut out for
a concert manager Inclination is
born in roan and it will sorely crop
out

liege denies the aoatsatioa
that the cern meet was carried
away from Washington bit becMffe
the B O runs through OH se
Park

When Gus Kargor is accused ol
writing the poems that have ap-
peared in The Big Stick over his
name he modestly and blushingly
stands for It

Ross Andrews cant quite under-
stand what all the row is about oa
Capitol Hill He thought the In-
surrection in the Philippines had
been suppressed v

Cot Bill Hart has been confined
to his home for sereral The
colonel is cf the impression that the
comet struck the earth ahead ol
time or at it struck him

Franklin T says Washing-
ton wilt not to sweep its
streets on May 18 the papers hav-
ing chronicled the the
tail oC

the date

Mr John Collins retrains from
eating lunch at the noon hour lie
takes the time to observe the
ress cf the mammoth moving
tore show house in Pennsylvania
avenue In which he Is interested

listening to Lawyer John
in the Supreme

Court oa the virtues of the Stand-
ard Oil Company Alex Woll has
reached the conclusion that the

is morq sinned against than

When C P GHem found out that
there was a possibility of a night
session at the Capitol he immedi-
ately telephoned his wife to get

patti for his friends She did so
and U P ducked the session
leering Gus Cooke the job the
first real work GuS has for
these
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It was on March 19 1793 that Aloys-

Benefelder who had been experimenting
for some time succeeded In Issuing his
first picture printed on metal and dls
covered the process now known as lith-
ography This method of reproducing
pictured has been Improved year after
yqar until a wonderful state of

has been reached The
lithographs several of which are still
preserved In the museum at Munich are
very crude affairs In comparison But
to the Munich music printer Is due the
credit of having started a work which
has grown to wonderful proportions and
to marvelous

It been some that Simon
Schmidt had printed from stone ten years
earlier but as a matter of fact Schmidt
merely substituted stone for metal In re-

lief printing which has nothing in com-

mon with lithography Senefelders work
attracted so much attention and ho made
such rapid progress In Its improvement
that in 1S06 he was able to establish

at Munich as a lithograph printer
That city thus became the center of the
art and In 1800 there were no less than
seven establishments in that city making
lithographs

This discovery excited much Intorest at
the time and the lithographers at once
began the reproductions of the old mas-
ters and it was not long until they had
given to tho world specimens of of
the works of tho groat artists
so long been hanging In Munich gal-

lery The Inventor died In 1834 since
which time there have been few changes
Upon his methods so thoroughly did he
cover j he Held

From Munich the art of lithography
rapidly spread through Europe After
several unsuccessful attempts it was es

CENSORSHIP OF THE PRESS

The Hartford Conrnnt Calls Down a
Captious Critic

A patron having taken the good clean
conservative old newspaper the Hartford

to task for printing the news of
a that paper proceeds to aay

something in reply And this Is what Is

says
As for a wise censorship why bless

you every render of the newspaper ftx-

ercieos Just the function of censor wisely
or not as may be They are few who
road all the paper One reads tho prize-
fights another the revival meeting one
the police court and another the

conference one the markets and an
other the sports and many read here and
there whatever attracts their eyes after
they have studied the weather report
The censorship if exercised from
without would surely misjudge for most
renders the one logical course Is for the
newspaper to give the news hold to
the public the mirror which reflects all
the activities of our varied dally life and
let the reader study what interests him
If the city hall burns down or if a

assaults a man in State street or if
a bank cashier defaults it is not the
newspaper that commits the offense All
it does is to make public an occurrence
In which the public Is Interested

We have every reason for believing
that It the excellent gentleman who Is
now coming out of Africa had road
newspaper the morning after that fight
and had found nothing on the subject
therein he would have asked what sort
Of a newspaper that was anyway He
would have wanted to know all about
the fight and the people like him

very thing
It takes all kinds of folks to make a

world The newspaper Is for them all
and having It they can rOOd for their
own subsection of It or for the whole
round ball just as they choose It is
up to thorn to decide The news Is all
thorn

Solving a Dig Problem
From UK ilacan News

If Cot Roosevelt should bring the carcasses home
it might solve the meat supply problem
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THE SONG OF COOK

I got the goat all right all right
And white was out of sight-
I took tho goat and home I came
By way of Denmark had of fame

Pearjs goat my records ate
And Im almost disconsolate

A learned CepoBfeagan man
A doctor coital ties goat to scan
Said that be thought hed save a

skate
And an cnctic did prepare

Yes Pearys goat my records its
And Im almost disconsolate

And Pearys goat got very sIck
And what we got was pulp quite

thIck
In it Denmark no proof could find
ADd gare rue a Scotch kind

Fur Pearys goat my records ate
And Im almost disconsolate

But sUU the pages saved did hold
The graphic story that I sold
Kbr eighty thousand so my plight
Could have been worse by a long

sight
Tbmgh Pearys goat my records

ate
Stilt Im not quite disconsolate

KALPH LEE
Revised and edited by K 0

Graham and D 8 PerterJ

SECRETARYS LAMENT

By jfagsl I wish the boss were here
Im banged if I know what to do

The way theyre chasing Uncle Joe
lias got me rattled through and

through

Id like to lend a helping hand
To smooth things down a bit and

yet
That might mako matters worse

because
Those malcontent they dont for-

get

Twas rather rough to leave poor me
TV keep the cats all In the bag

I wish tho boss were here I
Im fraid were bout to strike a-

snagl

Oh why will statesmen scrap and
tight

When they like brothers ought to
dwell

Gadzooksi This simple life socalled
Is surely getting to be

FRED w OARPKTCER-
Dy proxy

HE SINGS-

It Walter Humphrey could guaran
tee the pipes be uses in his

business with the aamo certainty
Be can the pipes ho employs whet
he sings Ida songs his fortune would
be assured

flat
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STICKS TO US

Kote It is with one of the most
profound pleasures we have ever ex-

perienced in a lifetime of sturdy
devotion to the elevation of the

taste to thaw planes of literary
have as their fouada

tion head a genius that
wo call to the attention of our nu-

merous readers the letter given be
JorrEd Stick

Snickers Gay Va March K
Editor The Big Stick-

I hue weighed seriously and con-

servatively your proposition to cut
tho rate cf payment I hare been
receiving for ray offerings to your
publication a word to JL93
which reduction yon say is in ron
sequence of the high cost of living
Of course I eta wen understand
that you may feel the general in-

crease cf prices in effect all along

the line and I hue myself for the
same reason thought ef asking ad-

ditional compensation for the halt
of my labors You know as well as
I do that my verses are as market
able as the most necessary grain of
the field and the only influence that
swerves me in the least toward ac
ocptlnp this new rate is the fact
that the readers of Tho Big Sticfc
demand my tastIer as you tell me
and simply wont hue anything

just as good thrust upon them
I am willing therefore to accede
to your pleadings and you mAr take
this letter a an acceptance of L99

a word for further contributions
from my pen but I do not agree
to restrict my work to your

bo it understood
I know the demand for metrical

compositions in these days is very
great indeed and will not be with

i stood I know that real warblers
j such as I myself with all modesty

tween and taking carefully under
advisement these two facts and the
further fact that the cravings of
your subscribers for the better line
cf poetry is such as will not be
assuaged or appeased by any imita-
tion of the genuine article I take
pleasure I may say in placing my-
self again on your list of regular
contributors

I hope you will make an
in your nest line to this ef-

fect in order to forestall and pre-
vent any demonstration among our
good end citizens

Sir I beg to remain
J CECI1J BODE

P S I shall expect L93 each
for these words of acceptance
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tabllshed in Paris by Godfrey Engelman
a native of Mulhausen Alraqe In 1S16

To him Is due the credit of Inventing
chromollthography for which the French
government granted him letters patent In
1887 Franz Hanfstangl established the
first lithographic house In Germany at
Berlin In 1834

The first lithographic house In London
was established In 1822 by Hullmandel a
pupil of of Paris In America
lithography was Introduced as early as
182S by Barnett Doolittle in New York
City It remained for Paris however to
develop lithography as a high art The
climax was reached during the reign of
Louis Philippe by a sot of men famed
for their satirical drawings still another
who delineated romantic literature and
others who glorified on stone the con
quests of Napoleon

With tho Introduction of a power press
lithography soon developed Into a world
wide Industry ItH applications and ac-
complishments multiplied to such an

not only artistically but commer
claliy that to enumerate them would be
Impossible-

On March 10 1 08 the battle ship Ore
gon started on her famous trip around
Cape Horn It is the date of the relief
of Lucknow In 1S5S of the assassination
of the Emperor Alexander Severus 235
A D and of the assassination of La
Salle in 1687 It is the birthday of John
WJnthrop colonial governor of

H38 BUns Hicks who organized a
branch of the Society of Friends 1748

David Livingstone the African ex-
plorer 1S13 of John J Knox
troller of the Currency under three Pres-
idents lS and of William Jennings
Bryan 1860

To one who had not before seen a night
session ot the House of Representatives-
the scene Thursday night was interesting
and picturesque

After a day of filibustering and roll
calls the members seen In their seats
when the hands of the clock pointed to
the wee small hours looked more or less
wearied Here and there was a member
taking a nap in his chair not daring to
seek the couch in his office for fear his
leader would need him The lounges In
the cloakrooms were all occupied by
weary Willies who were dragged Into
the chamber to answer rollcall

Some of the members were togged out
in the conventional evening dress having
been yanked from a brilliant gathering-
to obey the summons of their party
boaaes The galleries were filled with
gaping people men and women some of
whom had been to the theater in the
early evening and others having been to
receptions and garbed In evening
They stayed on listening to the filibuster-
ing for the
humdrum rollcalls

The press gallery was well filled with
the newspaper men on the alert not
knowing when something would break
something that would make history
telegraph operators were on their job
waiting the call of the boys of the press
The floor of the House was littered with
papers and scraps of paper And not
the least important personage in the pic-
ture was the Speaker Standing gavel In
his left hand defiant though vote after
vote had been recorded against him

It takes just twentyfive minutes to
make a roll call the regular call and the
second call yet the audience waited
through it all The scene is a fair de-
scription of the night session when the
allies the insurgents in the House and
the Democrats were trying to pass a rule
depriving Speaker Cannon of a place on
the Committee on Rules From 2

through the afternoon and evening
through the hours from midnight until
daybreak on until 2 oclock the next day
both factions were at their post fighting
neither side giving an inch The regulars
would move a recess or an adjournment-
A roll call would be ordered only to
prove the allies were still In the ma
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Thou some regular would take the floor

and talk talk unceasingly hoping that
some stragglers would per-
haps to enable them to outvote the hated
allies Wires were busy with C Q D
telegrams to members out of the city
Every Incoming train was watched by
both sides of the controversy for recruits-
to their cause After twentyfour hours
or more of warfare the regulars secured
enough converts or had tired out enough
recalcitrants to see a majority for their
cause and a motion to take a recess was
carried

Th interim was still a busy period for
In that time the whips of both factions
scurried here and there whipping Into
line their men for the renewal of hostili-
ties The game old Speaker Uncle Joe
stood it until 2 oclock a m when he

weary but not defeated
Though he was gamely fighting for his

political life and standing up to the fir
ing line bravely it was plain that the
struggle was telling on him While the
regulars and allies were struggling on the
floor of the House for supremacy the
proprietor of tho House restaurant was
struggling to get food enough to strength-
en the warriors and the onlookers

The larders emptied more than
once and in the early morning coffee and
fruit composed the bill of fare

About 230 oclock Friday morning after
having been in attendance at the session
of the House since noon Thursday Rep-
resentative Nick Longworth was seen to
sneak out of the Capitol Just before
passing through the door another mem-
ber of the House hailed him

Hey where are you going Nick
Going home sullenly answered the

soninlaw of the Strenuous One
Where will you be if we need you
See here said Nick when I get

away from this place dont try to find
me because I tell you now you wont
got

party whip Is an Important person-
age but his lot Is not a happy one He
has to be constantly on his
sneaking away for the whip The Re
publican whip Representative Dwight Is
a good great big handsome fel-
low quick of action and with a per
suasive tongue He Is an apt successor
to the former whip Jim Watson of
Indiana
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AT THE HOTELS
Whatever claims may be advanced

by the Insurgents In Congress for recog-
nition of their reform Ideas said Joseph
X Kelly of New York a contractor and
politician who Is at tho New Wlllard

the Democratic party In all Us history
never had more powerful aljy than
these very Insurgents to discredit the
Republican party

If the next Congress Is Democratic-
it Is primarily due to these socalled
Republican Insurgents Whatever they
are doing they are doing their best to
ruin their party They are playing poor
politics If they represent Republican
districts and the next House Is Demo-
cratic and enacts laws which are against
the principles of the Republican plat-
form no one Is to blame but these men
who are today fighting Joe Cannon and
the Republican machine

On the other hand Jf the next
Democratic the dominant party is

under the greatest obligations to the Re-
publican insurgents for their success and
must pay heed to their dictations The
best way for the regulars of the Repub-
lican party to solve this puzzle is to read
the insurgents out of the party and de-
nounce them as plain Democrats who
have no right on the Republican side of
the House and have no right to say they
favor President Tafts platform

President Taft Is reported as saying
that he had nothing to do with the In
surgentCannon row If this Is true
President Taft made a very serious mis
take as he Is or at least ought to be
most deeply Interested in the fight now
going on in the National Legislature
President Taft was elected by the regular
Republican voters and it seems
to be isis duty therefore to give the
regulars his unqualified support It
Roosevelt were in the White House he
would not hesitate to cast his lot either
with this or that part of the House He
would call a spade a spade There would
be no dillydallying

I am afraid that the attitude of Presi-
dent Taft in this most serious matter will
not do him a bit of good He certainly has
his opinion and if he has he should not
be afraid to express It

Lewis J Porter a banker and broker
of Boston who Is at the Shoreham
speaking of peculiarities of banking and
bank notes said last night that it is a
curious fact that not one man out of ten
can tell you the design Of any one of the
current United States bank notes

Of course I do not to the notes
of high denomination said Mr Porter

I mean everyday common bank notes
of low denomination And I do bar
In this statement many employes In
banks They handle money in mechan-
ical way and Ill venture that many of
them would be stumped If you were to
ask them to give you a detailed description
of the bill They would Instantly recog
nize it when it came to hand but each
man trusts to a general impression
of what constitutes the outlines of a cer-

tain note than he realizes There was a
very clear illustration of the truth of my
statement the other day in Indiana

In the vaults of a bank at Rochester
Ind there had lain for a number of
years a package of 5 national bank notes
just as it had come from the Treasury
Department These bills all bore the name
of the bank and were of the first issue
of national bank notes It will be re
membered that the issue of 1835 showed a
fine engraving of an historical character
on the reverse of each denomination the
5 bills bearing on the back a represen-

tation of the landing of Columbus on
the obverse being an pro
jsenting an Indian maiden to three women
emblematic of Europe Asia and Africa
A good many of these new bills were
paid out and not long after telegrams
letters and even personal calls began
to pour Into the bank warning the off-
icials to be on their guard that a most
clever and absolutely undotectable coun-
terfeit of their notes was out and the
only way the fact had been discovered
was owing to the difference between this
and the present designs of national bank-
notes The incident went to show how
little the average business man Is ac
quainted with paper money for If there
was one note that a counterfeiter could
not duplicate with success it was the
fresh fiat national bank note of the se-
ries mentioned

Railroad management may be guilty of
many sins according to G H Thatcher
of Oklahoma City Okla who Is at the
National but it is not less true that they
should be given the credit for many acts
of virtue No section in the country is
more strict In its regulation of the rail-
roads than the Southwest The Interstate
Commerce Commission was developed
from an idea which first saw the light
of a forum In Texas Tho constitution of
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Oklahoma goes far beyond all previous
records in assuming control and direction
of railroad affairs

Yet the railroads must be given the
credit for the founding of this great and
new empire continued Mr Thatcher

They have blazed their sinuous paths
across the trackless plains which cov-

ered their riches under the cloak of a
desert As the railroads advanced towns
and cities arose The desert cloak was
ripped off and there lay millions of
acres of fertile land awaiting the tiller
of the soil The railroads knew that this
country must have people if It was to
make business Therefore they sent
agents to tell the farmers of other States
of the fortunes awaiting them In Okla-
homa They gave them cheap tickets if
they desired to have a look The rail-
roads spent thousands and thousands of
dollars advertising the glories and

of the Southwest Their reward-
is in the traffic which Is now greater
than they can handle developed from a
country not two decades old

One day a taU gaunt woman with
ropecolored hair and an expression of
great fierceness strode into the office of
a county clerk in West Virginia said
Robert L Mason of Richmond Va at
the Riggs last night

You air the person that keeps the
marriage books aint ye she demanded

What book do you wish to see
madam asked the polite clerk

KIn you find out if Jim Jones was
married 2

Search of the records disclosed the
name of James Jones for whose mar-
riage a license had been issued two
years before

Married Elizabeth Mott didnt he
asked the woman

The license was issued for a mar-
riage with Miss Elizabeth Mott

Well young man Im Ellzaboth I
thought I oughter come In an tell ye
that Jim has escaped

Never Butt In
From the Buffalo Express

A man should not go around the
interfering with things ho knows

nothing about
What do you know that
Well I saw something that looked like-

a battered birdcage without a bird In It
and I threw It out Now I must let my
wife get a new hat
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